MADURAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE IN BIOINFORMATICS
SCHOOL OF BIOTECHNOLOGY

Invites applications for the following positions:

1. Research Scientist (One Post) (Salary: Rs 20,000 per month consolidated)

   Qualification: Ph.D in areas related to Bioinformatics/Biotechnology.

   Experience preferred: Experience in the area of computational biology or large scale data analysis involving genomics or proteomics or transcriptomics. Preference will be given to candidates who have computational biology expertise.

2. Research Scientist (One Post) (Salary: Rs 20,000 per month consolidated).

   Qualification: Ph.D in areas related to Bioinformatics/Biotechnology.

   Person with expertise in systems biology/structural biology/computational biology/molecular biology preferred.

3. Programmer (One Post) (Salary: Rs 15,000 per month consolidated)

   Qualification: First Class MCA or M.Sc in Computer Science or B.Tech/B.E with experience in computer and Information Technology or a postgraduate diploma in Bioinformatics with good experience in Linux/Unix and networking administration.

   Job Requirement and Terms: Person with interest in Computer system maintenance, teaching and research. Should have the ability to integrate and work with different research groups.

   Experience preferred: Two or three years experience in teaching programming and networking.

4. Research Fellow (Three Posts) (Salary: Rs 8000 per month consolidated)

   Qualification: First Class M.Sc in any branch of Life Sciences or Physical Sciences. Diploma or certificate in Bioinformatics will be given preference. GATE, NET qualification will be an added advantage.

   Job Requirement and Terms: Person with interest in research. Should have good knowledge of biology and familiarity with computers.

All the positions are purely temporary for the duration of the scheme

Please send your detailed resume together with two copies of certificates, testimonials and publications to

Prof. K. Dharmalingam, Co-ordinator
Centre of Excellence in Bioinformatics
School of Biotechnology, Madurai Kamaraj University
Madurai 625 021

LAST DATE FOR SUBMISSION: 30 AUGUST 2004